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On the Staphylinidae of El Hierro, (1> 
with additional new records from thePCanary lslands 
(Coleoptera: Stap hylinidae) 

O VOLKER ASSING 

~~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Abstract. During a field trip to El Hierro in December 1999 
and January 2000, more than 44 species of Staphylinidae were 
recorded, at least 21 of them either Canarian endemics or is- 
land endemics of El Hierro. New data on the distribution and 
bionomics are presented for several lesser known species, some 
of which were described only recently from the island. The fol- 
lcnving ten species are for the first time recorded from El Hier- 
ro: Ornaliuni excavatum STEPHENS, 1834, Lithochnris ochra- 
ctw (GRAVENHORST, 1802). Lithoclioris vilis (KRAATZ, I859), 
Cliloecharis debilicornis ( WOLLASTON, 1 857), Phncophalliis 
trigonocephalus ( KRAATZ, 1 859), Gnbronthirs niciritiniirs (MOT- 
SCHULSKY, 1858), Mycetoporits solidicoinis WOLLASTON, 
I S64, Mycetoponis adiirnbratirs WOLLASTON, 1865. Atlzetn 
~~.~c~rríloloticollis ERBER & HINTERSEHER, 1992 (a junior pri- 
n ixy  homonym of A. pseudolnricollis BERNHAUER, 1936), and 
Arliern cncti (WOLLASTON, 1862). Atlzetn riiiselln (WOLLASTON, 
1 S64), previously treated as a synonym of A. lilipirtntin (BRI- 
SOCT, 1860), is reinstated as a distinct species, which is ende- 
niic in the Canaries and for the first time also reported from 
Gran Canaria and Tenerife; an examination of hindwing de- 
wlopment revealed that it is wing-diniorphic. A. lilipiitnrin is 
removed from the list of Canarian Staphylinidae. Based on an 
euniination of additional material. the follow,iiig species are 
reported from the Canary Islands for the first time: P1iilorithiis 
p ~ ~ r c i i . ~  SHARP, i 874, and Ti-ichiirsa iininigrcrtn LOHSE. 1954 
(both Tenerife). Pliiloritliiis discoideirs ( GRAVENHOKST, 1801) 
a n ~ l  Scoperrs gracilis (SPERK, 1835) are first island records 
froin La Palnia. 

Zusammenfassung. Wahrend einer Exkursion auf El Hierro 
im Dezember 1999 und Januar 2000 wurden mehr als 44 Sta- 
phylinidenarten nachgewiesen, darunter mindestens 2 1 Ende- 
miten der Kanaren und Inselendemiten von El Hierro. Für ei- 
nige wenig bekannte Arten, die teilweise erst kürzlich von der 
Insel beschrieben wurden, werden neue Daten zur Verbreitung 
und Bionomie vorgelegt. Zehn Arten werden erstmals für El 
Hierro gemeldet: Omciliurn excnvn~iini STEPHENS, 1834, Litho- 
charis ochmcea (GRAVENHORST, 1802), Lithochnris vilis 
(KRAATZ, 1859), Cliloechtrris debilicornis (WOLLASTON, 
1857), Plzncophallirs trigonoceplznliis (KRAATZ, 1859), Ga- 
brontlius inaritinius (MOTSCHULSKY, 1858), Mycetoporus so- 
lidicornis WOLLASTON, 1864, Mycetoponis adirrnbrntus WOL- 
LASTON, 1865, Athetn pseudolnticollis ERBER & HINTERSEHER, 
1992 (ein jüngeres prirnares Homonym von A. pseiidolaticol- 
lis BERNHAUER, 1936) sowie Atketn cncti (WOLLASTON, 1862). 
Athetcr niiselln (WOLLASTON, 1864), von früheren Autoren als 
Synoiiyni von A. liiipiitnna (BRISOUT, 1860) betrachtet, ist eine 
distinkte, auf den Kanaren endemische und flügeldimoi-phe Art 
und wird erstmals für Gran Canaria und Teneriffa nachgewie- 
sen. Eine Untersuchung weiteren kanarischen Materials ergab 
zwei Erstnachweise für das gesainte Archipel: Philoiithirs pnr- 
ciis SHARP, 1874, und Triclzirisn irionigrnta LOHSE. 1984 (bei- 
de von Teneriffa). Philnntlzus discoideirs (GRAVENHORST, 1802) 
und Scopaeiis gwcilis (SPERK, 1835) sind neu für La Palma. 

Key words. Coleoptera, Staphylinidae. Canary Islands, El Hierro, taxonomy. new records; Kanarische Inseln. Taxonomie. 
Kciinachweise. 

Int roduction 
Accimiing to recent checklists ( H E R N ~ S -  

pi'e.'). species diversity and the nuinber of 
endciiiic species of Staphylinidae are niuch 
ion ci .  in  El Hierro than i i i  any of the other 
Carxry lslands with Laurisilva vegetatioii 
(Griiii Canaria. Tenerife, La Gornera. La 
Paliiiii). The relatively youiig ape of the 
isl:iiiLi ( 1 .5-2 niio. years), as conipared to 
Gran Canaria, Tenerife, and La Gomera, 
ma! be one explanation, but La Palma is 
apprL).siinately of the same age or, at inost, 
onl! dightly older and is inliabited by a 
inuch greater nuinber of species and en- 
denii is. 

DEZ r ' t  ( / l .  1991, M;\CHADO & ORO.\lí i n  
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In all. ~IACHADO & OROMí (in press) in- 
dicate a total of 81 stapliyliiiid species for 
the island. This figure. however. must be 
considered tentative. pnrticularly because 
several tuxa described from the Canaries 
have iiever been revised since their de- 
scription. many records have not been re- 
exaniined and are consequently of doubt- 
ful status. and also because the staphylinid 
fauna of El Hierro has been less intensi- 
vely studied than that of the other islands 
referred to above. The only study especi- 
ally dealing with the beetle fauna of El 
Hierro is a coinmented species list by 
FKANZ í 1996). which is based on long- 
terni observations and which indicates 76 

staphylinid taxa. This figure. however. 
includes two undescnbed species of doubt- 
ful  status. several possible or probable 
misidentiticatioiis. and one species (GnDri- 
11s r-aricrrimvi.s (FALWEL 1902) is listed 
twice under different names. 

In  order to allow for better comparison 
with the results presented below and with 
similar studies carried out on other islands 
(ASSING 1999, ASSíNG & WUNDERLE 
1999), and to üvoid bias due to literature 
data based on niisidentification, three 
groups of staphylinids are excluded from 
fiirther consideration: ( 1 ) tlie Pselaphinae, 
which were tiansferred to the Staphylini- 
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dae only recently and which were not 
considered in most previous studies on the 
Staphylinidae of the Canaries, (2) the spe- 
cies of M o q m  MULSANT & REY, 1874, a 
subgenus of Atheta THOMSON, 1858, 
which is currently in a state of taxonomic 
confusion. and (3) another 13 possibly or 
probably misidentified or synonymous 
species. Of the 82  species listed by 
MACHADO & OROMÍ (in press) this leaves 
63 taxa of non-pselaphine Staphylinidae 
whose presence in El Hierro may be re- 
garded as fairly certain. Three of them are 
island endemics, four are Canarian ende- 
rnics occurring in only two Canarian is- 
lands (hereafter referred to as restricted 
Canarian endemics), and 18 more widely 
distributed Canarian endernics. Ocypiis 
addendiis (LINDBERG, 1953) and Omaliiirn 
sculpticolle WOLLASTON, 1864, are here 
omitted due to possible misidentification 
and suspected synonymy with O. excava- 
tiim STEPHENS, 1834, respectively. Of the 
four restricted Canarian endemics, El Hier- 
ro shares one with La Palma (Megarrhnis 
spathulifoi.rri is AS s ING & W UNDERLE, 
1999), one with La Gomera (Steniis aeneo- 
tinctirs WOLLASTON, I864), one with Te- 
nerife (Oligota i.r*ollasroiii WILLIAMS, 
1973), and one with Gran Canaria (Que- 
diiis angListifrons WOLLASTON, 1864), 
though there is some doubt regarding the 
latter record, which is based on FRANZ 
(1996). Unfortunately, i t  was not possible 
to examine the specimens on which the 
data provided by FRANZ ( 1996) are based. 
becatise his collection is currently inacces- 
sible. 

In December and January 1999/2000, the 
staphylinid fauna of El Hierro. especially 
that of various woodland biotopes (Lauri- 
silva. Fayal-Brezal, etc.), was studied over 
a period of two weeks. Al1 the island en- 
deinics and the vast majority of Canarian 
endernics were collected and several spe- 
cies previously unknown froin El Hierro 
were recorded. Additioiial Canarian mate- 
rial collected and sent to me by RAFAEL 
GARCíA BECERRA, Santa Cruz de La Pal- 
ma. contained several new records from El 
Hierro, Tenerife, and La Palrna. among 
thern two First records froni the Canariaii 
airh i pelag o. 

ResuIts and discussion 
In all, 2981adult specimens of Staphylini- 
dae were collected in El Hierro in Decem- 
ber 1999 and January 2000. Not counting 
the species of the subgenus Mocytn 

MULSAST Br REY,  1874 (gentis Athetci 
THOMSOS. 185s) and one species of Psela- 
phinae (Afr.op.selnplius giirrnche BESU- 
CHET, 1968). the material comprised 43 
species. among them 3 island endemics, 2 
restricted Canarian endemics. and 15 more 
widespread Canarian endemics (Tab. 1). A 
considerable proportioii of the adult beet- 
les of the following 15 species was tene- 
ral, which suggests larval development in 
autumn and winter: Megnrthrirs spathiili- 
fonnis, M. \i~ol/nstoiii, Steniis cieneotinctiis, 
Medoii siibcorinceiis, Suniiis ccinariensis, 
Phncophalliis trigonocephciliis, Hetero- 
thops criiinriensis. Queciius depniipercitris, 
Lordithon tliomciciis liiridiis. Athefa corici- 
ria, A. aeneicollis. A. diliitipennis, A. pseii- 
doinricollis. Some of the species recorded 
are treated in more detail below. 

Megrirtkriis spathiiliformis ASSING & 
WUNDERLE. 1999. The restricted Canari- 
an endemic, which was only recently ob- 
served to be distinct from M. serrula WOL- 
LASTON. 1865, was exclusively found in 
Laurisilva and mature Fayal-Brezal at al- 
titudes between 800 and 1300m, whereas 
its congener M. \r,ollastoni CUCCODORO & 
LOBL was collected in a wide range of ha- 
bitats, even in  compost at an altitude of 
only 50rn. FRANZ (1 996), in contrast, states 
that M. spathiiliforrnis (under the nanie M. 
serriiln) is niore cornmon than M .  w,olln- 
stoni, which he collected on only three oc- 
casions. 

01iiciliiii11 esccrimirii STEPHENS, 1834. The 
species is here for the first time recorded 
frorn El Hierro. where i t  was found in se- 
vera1 localities at higher altitudes (1000- 
1450m). prirnarily in  Fayal-Brezal. It seerns 
likely that the previous records of O. sciilp- 
ticolle WOLLASTOX, 1864 (a suspected ju- 
nior synonyrn of O. escn~~citii~ii STEPHENS. 
1834). includin; the nornenclaturally irre- 
levant O. .sciilpricolle var. hiert-eiise (see 
FRANZ 1996). refer to this species. 

Steniis aerieotiricfiis WOLLASTON, 1861. 
This restricted Canarian endernic was ob- 
served in several localities i n  Fayal-Bre- 
zal and niature Laurisilva at altitudes bet- 
tveen 800 and 1300ni. but is apparently 
niuch less coinrnon in El Hierro than in  La 
Gomera (see ASSINC 1999). 

Lithocharis ochracea (GRAVENHORST, 
1802). The widespread inhabitant of coni- 
post and similar habitats was collected in 
Las Puntas and in Las Playas. It is here for 
the first time recorded from El Hierro and 

is now known frorn al1 Canarian islands, 
except for Gran Canaria (MACHADO & 
OROMí in press). 

Lifhochciris vilis ( KRAATZ, 1859). In the 
Canarian archipelago, L. vilis was pre- 
viously known only froni Tenerife 
(MACHADO & OROMí in press): like its 
preceding congener. it is here for the first 
time recorded from El Hierro. One was 
collected in rotting plant debris in Las Fun- 
tas together with numerous specimens of 
L. ochracea. 

Chloecharis debilicornis (WOLLASTON, 
1857). One specirnen was found in Las 
Puntas together with the two Lirhochnris 
species. The species was previously 
unknown from the island (MACHADO & 
OROMí in press). 

Siiniiis cannriensis (BERNHAUER, 1928). 
HERNÁNDEZ et al. (1  991) list only S. CCI- 

nnriensis for El Hierro, whereas Franz 
(1996) states that both S. ccirinr-iensis and 
S. brevipennis (WOLLASTON. 1864) are 
rather common in the forest biotopes of 
the island. The 28 specimens collected 
by myself al1 belong to one wing- 
dimorphic or -polymorphic species. Since 
the diagnoses and keys by COIFFAIT (1961, 
1984) and FRANZ (1979) also rely on 
wing-length as a distinguishing character 
and are not based on an examination of ty- 
pes, the presence of both species in  El 
Hierro rnust be considered doubtfiil. The 
material listed in table 1 is here tentative- 
ly attribiited to S. cnnariensis. 

Siiiii~is ~~ i i c ro~~htho l~nus  (FRASZ, 1979). 
According to FRANZ (1979, 1996), this 
microphthalmous specief, one of the three 
non-pselaphine island endernics of El Hier- 
ro, occurs in  deep and moist litter Iayers 
(below laurel triinks and rochs) of the Lau- 
risilva of El Golfo, but waz also once found 
in Las Playas. The single feiiiale collected 
on 3 1 . X I I .  1999 was sifted froni deep litter 
iii Fayal-Brezal at an altitude of 850 rn. 

Phrrcoplinll~rs tr7goiioce~~liril i~,~ (KRAATZ. 
1859). Like the Lithochrrris spp.. P trigo- 
iiocq)holris was collected in rcittiiig plant 
debris i n  Las Puntas and is here for the first 
tiine recorded from El Hierro. 

Gabronth~is rnaritiiniis ( MOTSCH ULSKY, 
1858). In the Canarian archipelago, this 
species was previously known only from 
Gran Canaria and La Palma (MACHADO & 
OROMí in press). More than 150 5pecirnens 
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Table 1. Staphylinidae recorded in El Hierro in December niid Jaiiriary 1999/2000. 

Explanations and abbreviations. Endemism: h = endemic to El Hierro; c = endemic to Canarian archipelago; rc = restricted Canarian 
endemic, occurring in only two islands of the archipelago; ?: distribution uncertain. 
Biotope. 1: Pinus canariensis wood ; 11: Fayal-Brezal with predominantly or exclusively Erica arborea; 111: Fayal-Brezal with 
predominantly Myrica faya; I V  mature Laurisilva (exclusively broad-leaved trees present); V fallows, arable land; VI: xerophyte 
vegetation. 
Localities and dates. 1: El Fayal, 27'43'30N. 17'59'30W, 1200m, 27.XII.; 2: Malpaso, 27'43'30N,18'02W, N-slope, 1450m, Erica 
litter and moss, 26.x11.;3: Camino Jinania, 27"45'30N, 17'59W, 1200m, 28.xi1.;4: El Fayal, 27"43'30N,17"59'30W, 1300m, 30.xrI.; 
5: S Mirador del Golfo, 27"44N,18°00W, 1300n1, 26.~11.; 6: W Mirador del Golfo, 27"44N,18"00W, 1300m, 2.1.: 7: Camino Jinania, 
27"45'30N,17'59W, 1050m, 28.xrI.; 8: NW Tinor, 27"46'3ON,17'56W, 950-105Otn,3.1.; 9: SW La Frontera, 27"44N,18"03W, 900m, 
4.1.; 10: Camino San Salvador, 27°44N,18"01W, 800-900m, 2.1.; 11: SW La Frontera, 27"44N,18"02W, 850m, 31.x11.; 12: SW La 
Frontera, 27°44'30N,18002'30W, 600m, 31.~11.; 13: Camino San Salvador, 27"44N,18"01W, 1250m, 2.1.; ,l4: Fuente Mancafite, 
27"44N,18"05W, 1000m, 25.XII.; 15: E Fuente Mancafite, 27"44N,18"04W, 800m, 25.xII.; 16: Montana Pedraje, 27"48N,17"57W, 
900m, 26.xII.; 17: Camino Jinama, 27'45N,17'59W, 900m, 28.~11.; 18: same data, but 850m; 19: Camino San Salvador, 
27"44N,18"01W, 80&950m, 2.1.; 20: Camino Jinama, 27'45N,17"59W, 750m, 28.xri.; 21: same data, but 600m; 22: Las Playas, S 
Parador Nacional, 27"42'30N,17"57'30W, 10-50m, 29.XII.; 23: Punta de la Dehesa, 27"45'30N,18°08'30W, 50m, 3 1 ~ 1 1 . ;  24: S 
Valverde, 27"48N,l7"55W, 700m, ex rotting Opuntia, 29.xII.; 25: Camino San Salvador, 27"44'30N,18°01 W, 650m, 2.1.; 26: Las 
Puntas, 27"48N, 17"59W, 50m, ex plant debris, 24.XII.4.1. 

l -  
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Toble 1. contiitued. 

were collected together with the preceding 
species in Las Puntas. 

Habroceriis carzarierzsis AssiNG & WUND- 
ERLE, 1995. This Canarian endemic is ap- 
parently very rare in El Hierro. Remakab- 
ly, in spite of extensive sifting activity. it 
was not found in natural forest biotopes at 
inteimediate elevations, where i t  was ob- 
served in La Gomera and La Palma (AS- 
SlNG 1999, ASSIXG & WUNDERLE 1999), 
but in  a fallow in rotting debris at an alti- 
tude of only 50m. where i t  was collected 
together with  species typically occurring 
in conipost. Apparently unaware of the 
presence of two Hnbroceriis species in the 
Canaries, FRANZ ( 1  996) states that H.  
crrl,i//nr.icorriis (GRL\VENHORST, 1806) iS 

widespread in  El Hierro, but indicates only 
two locatities. H. cripillirricoriiis is very 
coiiinioii in  niost other Canarian islands 
and is theretore uiilikely to have been over- 
looked. Since. nioreovei: a revision of ex- 
tensi ve Hcrhrncei.irs material froin various 
collections has not produced any evidence 
that H. cc/j~ill trr. ic.oi .ri is  is present i n  
El Hierro (ASS~NG & WUNDERLE 1995), 
tliere is little doubt that the records i n  
FRANZ (1996) i i i  fact refer to H. carinri- 
1wsis. 

Mycetoporiis solidicorriis WOLLASTON, 
1864. This species, which may actually be 
more widespread than previously known 
and whose distribution is currently being 
revised (SCHCLKE in prep.). is liere for the 
first time recorded from El Hierro. A sing- 
le subniacropterous d was collected near 

the Camino Jinania in Fayal-Brezal at ari 
altitude of 1050ni. 

Mycetoporiis aditnibratits WOLLASTON, 
1865. The species is probably no Canari- 
an endemic (personal observation); its dis- 
tribution and taxonomic status are current- 
ly  being revised by SCHULKE (in prep.). It 
is here for the first time recorded froin El 
Hierro, where it was found in only one lo- 
cality: 1 6, 2 ? were sifted froni deep 
niouldy litter in a Piriirs conririerisis wood 
south of El Fayal at an altitude of I200in. 

H\.drosiriectirin rirzgii.rtissir?ia ( WOLLA- 
STON. 1861). i n  contrast to its congeners, 
which are us~ially found on banks of rivers 
and streams. this species was sifted froni 
dry litter of xerophyte vegetation. which 
is in  agreemeiit with the data indicated by 
FRANZ í, 1996). who found i t  uiider similar 
circuiiistances. 

Atlirtrr rn iscl ln  (WOLLASTON, 1864). H o -  
niciiotrr rr i i . se l l~r .  whose original descripti- 
on is based on a single speciiiien from El 
Hierro ( WOLLASTON 1861). was Iater ten- 
tatively ('verisim.') placed iii the synony- 
iny of Atlieto lilipiitma (BRISOVT. 1860) 
by FAL'VEL (1902). a vien larsely accep- 
ted by subsequent authors (e. g. BERNHALI- 
ER &! SCHEERPELTZ 1976, HERNÁNDEZ el 
al. 1991). On the occasion of a visit to the 
Natural History Museiim in Loiidon, where 
the major part of the WOLLASTON collec- 
tion is kept. 1 had the opportiinity to stiidy 
the holotype, which proved to  be conspe- 
cific with speciinens I had received froni 

Tenerife. A subsequent comparison of ma- 
terial ofA. rnisellri from Gran Canaria, Te- 
nerife. and El Hierro as well as of A. lili- 
p u t a m  froin Central and Western Europe, 
however, not only revealed that the Cana- 
rian specimeiis are conspecific, but also 
that A. ni isek~ is specifically distinct from 
A. lilipiirnitn. Consequently, A. riziselln 
(WOLLASTON, 1864) must be reinstated as 
a valid species, a Canarian endemic cur- 
rently linown only from El Hierro. Teneri- 
fe. and Gran Canaria; the previous recotds 
of A. lilipirtarzci from El Hierro refer to A. 
rriisellri. The followiiig material froin Gran 
Canaria and Tenerife. from where i t  is here 
reported for the first time, was exainined 
(al1 leg. and coll. ASSINC. if not iiidicated 
otherwise): 1 9 .  Gran Canaria. San Ma- 
teo, El Rincon. Barranco de 
Tentenipida, 1050ni. 16.III.1996, leg. 
SPKICK: 7 d .  7 9 , Gran Canaria. Tenteni- 
pu:ida. barranco. 1 IOOiii. littei. of shrubs, 
I I . N I I .  1997: I d.  Gran Can:iria. Cruz de 
San Antonio. 9OOni. í'i//m c.oritri.ieiisis 
u.ood.36.x11.1997; 10 E .  I ?  C I l  d .  I O 
nincropterous]. Gran Caiiariii. Cruz de Te- 
jeda. 16001n, Pirius c m i r ; ~ i i . s ; . s  \\ «od. sif- 
ted froiri grass. 76.~11. 1997: 2 C .  Teneri- 
k. Las Palinas. is.-s.1965. lep. G. BE- 
SICK In additioii to ihc i-ecent records in- 
dicated in table 1. the follou.iii~ specimens 
were seen from El Hierro: 4 ex.. El Hicr- 
ro. El Pinar, leg. FRAKZ. 
A. misella apparently occuss in a wide ran- 
ge of habitats at altitudes between 850 and 
I300m: in Fayal-Brezal, Piriirs woods. and 
in  shrub vegetation; only oiie specimen 
\vas found in mature Laurisilva. The spe- 
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cies is wing-dimorphic. While al1 26 spe- 
cimens examined from El Hierro and the 
two specimens from Tenerife had comple- 
tely reduced hind wings, 2 out of 33 beet- 
les from Gran Canaria were macropterous. 

Atheta pseudolaticollis ERBER & HINTER- 
SEHER, 1992. Like Atheta pseudolaticollis 
CAMERON, 1944, which was later renamed 
as A. hongkongensis by LIKOVSKY (1984), 
A. pseudolaticollis ERBER & HINTER- 
SEHER, 1992, is a junior primary homonym 
of A. pseudolaricollis BERNHAUER, 1936. 
For the time being, it does not seem prac- 
tical to rename this species, particularly be- 
cause it may have a wider, possibly even 
cosmopolitan distribution and because it is 
not unlikely to have a senior synonym. In 
the Canarian archipelago, the species was 
previously known only from La Palma, 
Tenerife, and Gran Canaria (MACHADO & 
OROMí in press); it is here for the first time 
recorded from El Hierro. One teneral O 
was sifted from litter below xerophyte ve- 
getation and rotting plant debris in Las Pla- 
yas on 29.XII. 1999. Additional material 
collected by R. GARC~A contained a second 
record from El Hierro: 1 6, La Montañe- 
ta. 6.~11.1999. 

Atheta cacti (WOLLASTON, 1862). The 
species was previously known only from 
La Palma and Tenerife. It is here for 
the first time reported from El Hierro: 1 
d ,  1 O ,  La Montañeta, 6.xir.1999, leg. 
G.4RCíA. det. J. VoGEL (coll. GARCíA, ~011. 
ASSING). 

Oxypoda hierroensis ZERCHE, 1996. Since 
the original description, which is based on 
a single female from Valverde (ZERCHE 
1996), no additional records have been 
published. One O of this island endemic 
was sifted from mouldy Pinus litter in a 
Pinus canariensis forest south of El Fayal 
( 1200m), and one O was collected in ma- 
ture Laurisilva near the Camino Jinama 
(750m). 

Additional new records 
Scopaeirs gracilis (SPERK, 1835). S. gra- 
cilis is now also known from La Palma: 
1 O ,  1 0 ,  Cascada Colores, 27.vII. 1999, 
leg. & coll. GARC~A. 

Philonrhus parcus SHARP, 1874. The spe- 
cies is here for the first time recorded from 
the Canarian archipelago: 1 8, 1 ex., Te- 
nenfe, La Laguna, 7.v1.1982, leg. GARCfA 
(Coll. GARCfA, Coll. ASSING). 

Philonthus discoideus (GRAVENHORST, 
1802). First record from La Palma: 2 O ,  
La Palma, La Grama, 22.&29.X11.1999, 
ieg. GARCíA (Coll. GARCíA, Coll. ASSING). 

Trichiusa immigrata LOHSE, 1984. In Eu- 
rope, this introduced species from the New 
World was first discovered in the 1970s 
(LOHSE 1984). It is now also present in the 
Canarian archipelago: 1 ex., Tenerife, Ana- 
ga, 12.V11.1998, ieg. & coll. GARCíA. First 
record from the Canary Islands! 
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